Abstract. Distributed event-based systems (DEBS) are networks of computing devices. These systems have been successfully implemented by commercial vendors. Cloud applications depend on message passing and inter-connectivity methods exchanging data and performing inter-process communication. Both DEBS and Clouds need time-coordinated methods of control not dependent on a single time domain. While DEBS have specific implementation languages for complex events, Cloud systems do not. Clouds and DEBS have not yet presented an explicit separation of temporally based event processing from computations. Using a regulated, isomorphic, temporal architecture (RITA), a specific language and separation of temporal event processing from processing computation is achieved. RITA provides a functional programming style for developers using familiar language constructs for integration with existing processing code without forcing the developer to work in multiple coding paradigms requiring extensive "glue code" allowing coding paradigms to work together. This paper introduces RITA as a guarded condition-event system that has explicit separation of event processing and computation with constructs allowing integration of time-aware events for multiple time domains found in Cloud or existing distributed computing systems. The roots of RITA came from real-time avionics control software [30, 16] and with the current move to have cloud systems handle time critical processing, so RITA is now relevant to cloud systems. These cloud systems have reached a processor interconnect scale requiring carefully controlled intra-and inter-processor communication just as avionics and telecommunications systems require [2] . RITA focuses on the real-time processing and optimal communication needs of intensive computing applications by controlling time-aware and data value sensitive guards to prevent unnecessary interruption thus allowing more CPU time for intensive computing applications. We will show that RITA is a novel service for high performance computing applications that have migrated to cloud environments.
1. Introduction. RITA is an event processing architecture initially developed as a proprietary product in the telecommunications industry between 1998 and 2000 [29] allowing federated and distributed systems to communicate without undue interruption of intensive computing applications. An open source implementation for RITA is being developed by the authors of this paper. This paper precedes the release of this code base to introduce RITA concepts and facilitate understanding of RITA concepts.
The roots of RITA came from real-time avionics control software [30, 16] and with the current move to have cloud systems handle time critical processing, so RITA is now relevant to cloud systems. These cloud systems have reached a processor interconnect scale requiring carefully controlled intra-and inter-processor communication just as avionics and telecommunications systems require [2] . RITA focuses on the real-time processing and optimal communication needs of intensive computing applications by controlling time-aware and data value sensitive guards to prevent unnecessary interruption thus allowing more CPU time for intensive computing applications. We will show that RITA is a novel service for high performance computing applications that have migrated to cloud environments.
RITA is designed for event based, quantitative, time critical communication for computationally intensive applications which include communication networks, modeling and simulation, financial forecasting and trading systems, computational chemistry, and drug discovery as obvious applications. RITA can also be applied to workflow systems that are instance-intensive. These systems are unlike computationally intensive systems as they have thousand of instances per second of concurrent, often relatively simple, workflow instances.
RITA is a novel minimal set of canonical event transform types that are formally defined. These transform types are used for specification ofá priori time and data values relevant to event-based data transformations. RITA is a compact event system where its elements are used in combination to build larger event processing systems. Thus, by establishing a condition-event matrix control for a DEBS, it is possible to have data controls written in a functional programming form and express the imperative form as a separate control structure. The C language is used in RITA due to its high degree of familiarity by developers.
During RITA development JMS [5] was just being written and CORBA [18] , IBM MQ [12] , TIBCO Rendezvous [27] , BEA Tuxedo [21] (now owned by Oracle Corp.), and other message oriented middleware products were in their initial stages of use. Over time these and other DEBS have matured and have become general purpose messaging systems with the majority of their messaging development focused on publish and subscribe 170 R. M. Wallace, P. Martin and J. L. Vázquez-Poletti semantics. This has been well understood and codified by the Object Management Group over the ensuing years [19] . RITA does not use CORBA semantics, is agnostic to inter-process communication (IPC) and data transport methods, and does not prescribe a specific interface thus allowing it to be compatible with communication products and techniques such as activeMQ, Websphere MQ, shared memory, sockets, OpenMPI, and others.
The structure of the paper starts with an informal description of the event model types in §2 followed by the formal semantics described in §3 which is a foundation for the condition-event matrix described in §4, the explicit time components in §5, an example RITA structure in §6, relevancy to cloud computing in §7, related work in §8, and concluding with future work in §9. The paper defines event originators, the event model, and event processing as per the reference model discussion in [22] .
2. Event Model. The RITA event model is based on a set of canonical state transformations that can be combined to create complex event interactions. The three canonical types are "spike," "set-at," and "transitional" which are informally defined in the following subsections. Time is shown as t and event state is shown as σ.
Each type occurs over a ∆t for the event space time-frame in which it occurs. Time is infinitely divisible, countable, and continuously and monotonically increasing, thus any incremental units of measurement are only sample points of infinitely countable time. This definition provides for any discussion of an event "lifetime." Any perceived event lifetime is defined by the latency of its occurrence and its subsequent observance. This latency is graphically shown in Figures 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 showing the canonical types state change using electrical square-wave graphics. The slope shown in these figures is a named state change (σ n → σ n±1 ) of an event and this illustrates that a state change has an interval of time in which its state is not known while time continues to increment, albeit by an infinitesimal amount, during a state change. Event sequencing requires that there be a sufficient lifetime so that a sequence of events can create a queue. If an event has an insufficient lifetime, or if the next event arrival overwrites the current event, then no queuing can occur. Lifetimes are detailed for each event type in the following subsections.
The remainder of this section builds the logical foundation of event semantics by describing the temporal mechanics of the canonical event types. This is then further detailed in §3 where each type is formally described, cumulatively producing a basis for the RITA notation shown in §6 which is enforced in the runtime environment by following these formally defined event types and temporal specifications. This formalism is the core of the RITA concept. We believe RITA to be an advancement to the current state of the art for distributed, federated cloud applications through use of the condition-event matrix detailed in §4.
Spike Event.
The spike event graphic in Figure 2 .1 occurs at a ∆t asymptotic to zero. Figure 2 .1 has prior time shown as time in the past until event execution, −∞ · · · t n , where t n is the "now" time of the event occurring that causes state change from σ 1 to σ 2 for a subdivision of time t n shown as ∆t n0..1 . At the end of this asymptotic to zero time, the state changes back to the original σ 1 state for time t n+1 · · · ∞. Events of this type are considered periodic "heartbeat" events. This event type can be used for counted threshold limits, keep-alive notification, or request for service. This event type can not be queued and has no lifetime. 2.2. Set-At. The "set-at" event graphic in Figure 2 .2 is a permanent state change to a new state. State σ n remains unchanged until an event occurs and a permanent state change to state σ n±1 occurs at the next time increment t n+1 . Past and future time are as described in §2.1. This event type can be used for one-time events such as system initialization and system termination. As shown in Figure 2 It is important to discuss the difference between a set-at event and a transitional event. While the wave forms used to illustrate the canonical events may appear the same as shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3, note the definite differences in the time element t where, as is explained in Subsection 2.2, a set-at event can transition only once during the lifetime of the system; whereas a transitional event can oscillate between states σ 1 and σ 2 at any frequency greater than one. This temporal difference is very important in constructing a system of events without ambiguity as to the semantics of the intent of a state change. Figure 2 .3 occurs over some period of measurable time with an event-sensitive entity perceiving a state change which separates this event type from the "spike" event type. Past and future time is as described in §2.1. This event type is semantically dense as each increment of time can result in a different state. The semantic meaning is compounded based on the frequency of state change and for how many sampling intervals of t the state remains constant. This event type has a limited lifetime, albeit the transition between σ 1 → σ 2 → σ 1 can be as long as the system needs it to be, thus is can appear as a set-at event type, but it is not because it can revert while set-at can not revert to its σ 1 state. Queuing of this event type requires prioritized time-based queuing that can be dynamically edited as higher priority events occur or as queued events expire or both. 2.4. Event Type Use. Using these event types, RITA processes events as shown in Figure 2 .4. Given one or more events E, conditions C, guards G, and actions A, the system has 1 · · · n inputs to a precondition-event matrix evaluating events against specific guards. Guards are a proper subset of conditions (G ∈ C). If the guard evaluates to True, the action step comprised of 1 · · · n conditions on that event, C 1 (E) . . . C k (E), are evaluated. The results of the action step are 0 · · · n outputs, based on the evaluation of condition vectors, to a post-condition event matrix. If the post-condition event guard matrix evaluates to True, the output action data -now seen as input event data -is input to another precondition-event guard matrix. In actual use, the definition of guards for precondition and post-condition matrices are compressed in the event evaluation chains so that the trace,
Transitional. The transitional event graphic in
has the post-condition guard being the precondition for the next action step:
As shown in transition chain 2.2 each event system can be chained to other event systems. 
Formal Event Model.
Building on the informal description given in §2, a definition for the formal event specifications and formal condition-event matrix is given. For each of the three event forms (i.e. types) the formal definition of the precondition and post-condition are formally defined. The action step, as shown in transition chain 2.2 above, is not formally defined. The precondition allows an event to initiate an action step (calculation of application data) in the system. A post-condition dampens output from the action step by suppressing output that does not evaluate to T rue in the post-condition. Only post-conditions create new events, or propagation of existing events, in the system. Guards and conditions evaluate specified application data as being time, summation, or delta critical.
Time critical information is data which must reach the computational process at fixed times usually expressed as some delta time. Summation critical information is data that is summed to form a value that triggers an event. Delta critical information is data that must be significantly different from its previous value in order to trigger an event.
3.1. Spike Event. The spike event form has the precondition specification of:
There exists an event such that a precondition on the event will evaluate to True. The spike event form has the post-condition specification of:
Proposition 3.2 asserts the precondition and then states therefore there exits an action for the event implying that there exists some output event E ′ such that the post-condition C post evaluates to T rue.
Set-At Event.
The set-at event form has the precondition specifications based on an initial condition value:
There exists an event where, under all conditions, E results in F alse. At some time t n there exists an action, A, where the precondition for the event results in T rue over the sequence of all increments of time. Temporally, using basic propositional linear temporal logic [15] , this is:
This states that there is always an implication of P (E) to P (E ′ ) for all predicates of E and E ′ . The set-at event is a terminal state transition. This means that once the set-at event form has happened, it is an individuate action and the post-condition is NULL as an external source to the entire system is required to change the state once the event occurs to transform the set-at event state.
Transitional Event.
The transitional event form has the precondition specification of:
There exists an event where the precondition results in T rue for a subset of all time. The post-condition is specified as:
There exists a precondition on an event evaluating to T rue; therefore there exists an action for the event such that it is T rue comprehended over a sequence of time implying that there exists an output event for the post-condition that evaluates to T rue.
Condition-Event Matrix.
The RITA condition-event matrix is comprised of a system of three matrices that are evaluated by row; expressed as:
Given trace 2.2, the chaining of systems of condition-event matrices requires that guards be part of preconditions only. As shown in Equation 4.1, a vector, V , is defined as V:
The condition vector is comprehended, post guard evaluation at a single time t, across the condition resultants with the operators ∧ "and," ∨ "or," ⊕ "xor," and ¬ "not" is expressed as:
The resultant vector, R, if T rue indicates that the output event E ′ be propagated to the vector of guards in the next condition-event matrix. The separation of logical control occurs using the G n , C n , and op n components. Internal to C n components is where data control dispatch calls occur to application code. If a condition position is empty in the matrix the postfix op n is considered NULL. Thus a row may may be sparsely populated and the empty C n and NULL op n,k allows for sparse condition vectors as these matrix elements do not have to be evaluated.
5. Explicit Time. All guard and condition expressions for RITA have time expressed in delta or summation time. Currently these expressions use a restricted subset of C language syntax due to its familiarity with developers. Allowed constructs are IF-THEN-ELSE, SWITCH where alternatives must be inclusive of all values passed by the Guard condition, relational operators, no pointers or locally declared storage is allowed, and only boolean stack values are allowed as return values with the required form: <condition name> TRUE or <condition name> FALSE. As the <condition name> is known to the system, the post-fix TRUE or FALSE is a name decoration that RITA enforces.
Vector variable data that represents time values uses three time functions ensuring that the condition-event matrix does not have to rely on user manipulated time functions. RITA uses the evaluate time() function in the Guard or Condition code. Its function signature is: int evaluate time(<vector variable>,[BEFORE | AFTER | NOW], <delta>). The additional functions create time(), and get time() are only used in application code external to the event engine. The event engine system time is uniform throughout evaluation of the guard and its condition vector for a specific RITA system. Time domains can, and do, vary across instances of RITA systems. RITA handles these variant time domains by design.
Real-time implementations need fine-grain time evaluation. For the event engine evaluate time() function, comparison of vector variables of time type use the highest precision time for the computer architecture executing it. Special timing access is needed beyond the default programming API to the system time function. Since 2005 high precision time such as the High Precision Event Timer (HPET) hardware timer used in Intel chip sets [14] and, since 2013, nanosecond time resolution with the HPET library is available [7] . Within a cloud environment, systems may also rely on precision hardware timers like those available from Symetricom (http://www.symmetricom.com).
The resultant of the evaluate time() function is TRUE or FALSE. The special enumeration values of BE-FORE, AFTER, and NOW are used to determine the comparison of the system time with the vector variable time. The NOW enumeration must have a decimal delta of zero. The delta value is a numerical constant that is a positive floating point value with the precision needed and supported by the system hardware timer.
The get time() function is used to examine the time value set in the create time() function. Assignments to vector variables are allowed. Vector variables can be used in multiple event matrices. Chaining of event matrices ensures that the event value is modified in a deterministic method, without race conditions, and that the tuple of {event, value} is propagated through-out the system of condition-event matrices resulting in a final event consumption. If a user causes race conditions by having multiple matrices modify a vector variable in parallel, the pre-processor will alert the user. These restrictions ensure that each condition-event matrix executes in the same sequence given the same event sequences and event values.
6. Putting the Parts Together. The preceding sections have described the RITA event system and the mechanics of the system. A brief code fragment showing the structure of the RITA system description notation is presented in order to link the event formalism in §2 and §3 to code which is the specification notation created by the pre-processor as shown in Figure 6 .1 where the RITA specification is parsed by the Guard and Condition pre-processor into a compiled language. The application, RITA translated code, and specific libraries are then compiled and linked into one image. While this may appear to be a a monolithic implementation, it is not as each RITA system can be matched to a application program function and thus, at the most granular level, one has independent communicating processesá la Communicating Sequential Processes by Hoare [11] .
In Listing 3 the elements of a RITA system, guard, vector, and resultant are seen. These elements are described for each line in Listing 3:
• Lines 1-2: Linkage to application code functions that can run as detached processes.
• Lines 6-9: Declaration of events and variables for TEST SYSTEM 1. Note the two events that have a named canonical event form, and their data type as an event occurrence has data associated with it.
• Lines 11-25: Declaration of conditions. Note that INITIAL CHECK contains an application call to user function 1 that runs as a detached process while user function 2 is a blocking call for FLOW. The latter, while allowed, is not a preferred method of invoking application code.
• Lines 27-37: Declaration of guards. As G ∈ C, these look very much like conditions as they should.
The primary usage is to short-circuit the evaluation of conditions in a vector. As such these are very simple gating controls.
• Lines 40-52: Declaration of vectors. Note the order of guard, condition(s), and result as these are the implementation of the condition event matrix. The boolean operation attached to each condition matches the op n in the condition event matrix. There may be no result from an evaluation. See the null condition for VECTOR 2 at line 49. Note the output from VECTOR 1 is SystemOn and null in VECTOR 2. These two events stimulate further action in the RITA system. • Lines 59-104: This is the second system in the RITA event system configuration. Vector System2 Looper has the event Update propagating a new value of the event. The constructs in TEST SYSTEM 2 are like TEST SYSTEM 1 and their descriptions are not repeated.
• Lines 106-116: This is the RITA systems linkage. Note these are parallel statements as each system is a detached process. The symbol "<-" is read as "Assign output from the right-hand system, or event, to the left hand system." Note that multiple right-hand systems may be specified as input to a left-hand system using this notation: "system1 <-system2, system3" as an example. This notation is similar to concurrent signal assignment statements in VHDL [13] . The listing demonstrates the usage of each canonical event form, the condition event matrix elements (Guards, Vectors, Operators, and Resultants) from Equation 4.1. RITA specifications are converted into executable code via the development procedure shown in Figure 6 .1. This code is compiled with the application and becomes the event control mechanism benefiting overall throughput of the system.
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In Listing 3 the control block at line 112 starts all concurrent/parallel event execution. At lines 40, 47, 93, and 99, concurrent and parallel execution of each vector begins. The vector structure executes in a sequential manner with initial evaluation of the guard, then one or more conditions with a final result. In the case of 7.1. RITA Innovation and Performance. RITA allows multi-CPU (single board computers or multicore) distributed systems used in cloud computing to have increased application mode time and a decreased time in IPC mode improving throughput. As stated in §1 these classes of processing are improved in a cloud environment by not having processing interrupted to check if a significant data value has arrived, a specific time period has passed, or having to poll or message other applications to know if a significant event has occurred thus reducing context switch "thrashing." Measurements of using RITA in a distributed telecommunications environment are given in Figures 7.2 to 7.9 . In Figure 7 .1, each RITA System in the RITA specification has its own application space and executes concurrently or in parallel with its peers -depending on the hardware architecture -on a "physical" system that may be a multi-core CPU, virtual machine, single-board computer, Operational requirements set by the MCI and BT corporations for these systems were 100% data integrity and 100% data delivery for all message payloads with ACID 1 guarantees for both in memory or persistent message data forms. For transient data, "eventually consistent" BASE 2 semantics were required for system informational messages, logging, or diagnostic messages. Tests used MQSeries 5.2 local client in-memory queues and server channel queues. Local client and server channel experiments were run with and without RITA, and with and without persistence. Test were run 1,000 times and averaged.
Results show an 80% time reduction in communication decision logic processing thus applications had less probability of context switch thrashing. The increase in the number of messages per second produced by RITA shows that the IPC subsystem had less application interrupt. RITA did have some effect in improving roundtrip message volumes but, while significant, it was considered a beneficial side-effect as round-trip performance is determined by network congestion and IPC buffering and queuing and not directly controlled by RITA.
The graphs are paired for non-RITA and RITA use. • Cloud Foundary & BOSH (http://www.cloudfoundry.com)
• OpenShift (http://openshift.github.io) We have choosen OpenShift Origin TM as the PaaS framework. OpenShift Origin/OpenStack terminology is unique to this product. Table 7 .1 provides the terminology translation. 
Application instantiated in multiple gears
For OpenShift Origin, a "Gear" is a shell on a node in a shared-nothing instance of the OpenStack IaaS. The usage is to "spin-up" another "Gear" when more instances are created by the OpenShift load balance utility, HA-Proxy. Gears are run as a node O/S on VMs. A "Cartridge" is a software component that is directly used in a gear. Utilities, development tools, and database systems can be Cartridges. A Cartridge uses a specific directory template allowing it to be installed on the Gears.
Initial communication establishing a Gear in OpenStack Origin is done via ssh to the Broker which configures the nodes. The Broker manages multiple nodes, with each node supporting a host operating system [24] . The details of OpenShift Origin management is available from the product guides at http://openshift.github.io/.
Using the OpenShift Origin terms, the mapping of the RITA infrastructure to OpenShift is shown in Table 7 .2. While there is no VM support in RITA, it can be deployed as a Cartridge in an OpenShift Origin PaaS. The required IPC system in OpenShift Origin is ActiveMQ which is accepted by cloud providers as a highly efficient JMS compliant system that can be tuned for the IaaS being used. Deploying RITA to OpenShift Origin is done according to the OpenShift Origin Cartridge Developer's Guide. The file format needed for the RITA OpenShift Cartridge file is detailed in the OpenShift Developers guide appendix.
Enabling technologies for IaaS distribution include the Distributed Management Task Force (DMTF) Open Virtualization Format (OVF) [6] , the Distributed Resource Management Application API (DRMAA) [20] sponsored by the Open Grid Forum, and a derivative of DRMAA, Simple Linux Utility for Resource Management (SLURM). OVF is an open standard for packaging and distributing virtual appliances, or more generally soft-ware, to be run in virtual machines. As part of a PaaS, RITA would be delivered as an OpenShift Cartridge file and a corresponding OpenStack virtual machine could be delivered via an OVF formatted system image file. [31] perform an analysis of spot market prices using a Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) model with back propagation error training. In MLP the "moving simulation mode" provides a short-term prediction with re-training allowing capture of the most recent, significant data from the previous prediction step to continually update and improve performance. These predictions rely on a single data stream and would be improved with event-based information from other data streams which affect spot prices. This prediction system requires a series of RITA systems monitoring events -with a condition-event matrix -controlling the event input (i.e. "gating") to the MLP model. The gating is dynamic, depending on events processed by RITA and is a classical RITA event system (Figure 7.1) . RITA would be a specific improvement on the neural network sample "window" where older gross data makes the re-training less effective. RITA would allow only significant data to enter into the window for use by the neural network model.
State of the Art and Related
Work. The current state of the art for DEBS is embodied by pub/sub communication systems or SQL semantics from corporations; IBM, TIBCO, and Oracle being the top three recognized. Indeed, a recent survey [4] shows that DBMS and MapReduce are the primary event processing semantics for cloud based systems. There have been several significant DEBS created from 2009 onward. Comparing and contrasting RITA with these systems is beyond the scope of this paper, but suffice it to say that the RITA condition-event matrix, canonical event types, and declarative and imperative bifurcation do not exist in any cloud or DEBS system. A contrast and comparison may be done at a later date for the DEBS that are still being maintained. For several of the DEBS documented, the interest and continued development for these systems has become dormant.
In [25] Hermes, Gryphon, Siena, Esper, Borealis and Aurora (now just Borealis), and AMIT are discussed. Esper, now a product from ExperTech 3 , is currently available under GPL license [25] . Borealis is a secondgeneration distributed stream processing engine. Borealis inherits from Aurora [3] and from Medusa [26] . AMIT is now an IBM e-business Management Service offering.
In [17] Java Event-Based Distributed Infrastructure (JEDI), Rebeca notification service, Cambridge Event Architecture (CEA), Elvin notification service, READY event notification service, and Narada Brokering project are discussed. Also discussed are the commercial JMS pub/sub systems: IBM MQ, TIBCO, and Oracle. The CEA, JEDI, Siena, Hermes, Gryphon, Esper, RuleCore, and AMIT Research projects, and industrial solutions, work on event stream processing (ESP) and complex event processing (CEP). These two approaches address processing large amounts of events delivering real-time communication, allowing closed loop decision making, and continuous data integration [25] .
In the DEBS mentioned above, each is based on the Object Management Group 4 pub/sub model with additional attributes for object oriented data types, SQL event streaming, query modification, and large database systems but without the novel RITA ability to reduce the actual application code processing of decision logic via a condition-event matrix that enables the ability to regulate event interaction with application code, temporally 184 R. M. Wallace, P. Martin and J. L. Vázquez-Poletti handle heterogeneous (i.e. divergent) time domains between systems, and provide an formal isomorphic mapping for events and actions (i.e. E → A).
9. Future Work. In this paper the RITA theory, use, and mechanics have been shown to be portable from multiprocessing shared memory systems (avionics), grid systems (telecommunications), and has applicability to cloud computing systems. To improve the RITA specifications for a cloud computing environment, the implementation language for portions of the event engine and event dispatch portions of the event monitor need porting from the current C and C++ code base to a language developed for concurrency in cloud computing environments. The recently developed Go language sponsored by Google [10] provides good programming support for RITA. A re-hosting of RITA concepts in Go is advantageous as event propagation is naturally mapped to the Go language interface types, and Go's "Goroutines" provide a natural way to program Guards and Conditions.
Additional work would include a variant of VXDL [28] . VXDL is a prototype language for specifying virtual resources in networks. For validation of RITA specifications it can be used to describe the cloud resource instances where RITA systems can be hosted allowing an additional level of specification and modeling. This allows users to create and manage changing virtual infrastructures across the entirety of the Internet as cloud computing systems are not static. Cloud systems change component system architectures available, e.g. Amazon EC2 did not provide GPU systems, and over time did. Thus using VXDL to describe available systems allows specifications to be validated against the desired network topology and required execution time-lines. Currently RITA does not have a meta-language to map cloud computing resources. VXDL is seen as a meta-data language for assigning RITA processing cells on appropriate cloud system component systems with the needed resources for the event system execution. The VXDL meta-data can be used to define what resources are needed for a RITA schema and, instead of placing the system by hand, the VXDL meta-data can be used to automate placement of the RITA systems.
